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The 9th session of the Ad Hoc Conference on the
Education of Migrants had 3 themes. Theme I waS "measures to improve
the position of immigrants and their families, primarily in respect
of their educational circumstances, at the time of arrival in the
ost country." The second theme Was "measures to secure, satisfactory

educational provision before and during the host country's compulsory
schooling period ". Theme III was "measures -to secure the satisfactory
provision of opportunities for vocational find technical training and
general education for adults and adolescents". This report preseits
the conclusions and recommendations of the conference for each theme.
Recommendations for Theme I are in the areas of Social conditions,
information, education, in and out of school, research and
multilateral context. Some overall recommendations are: (1);encour ge
bilateral 'and multilateral cooperation betvreen the host and,
emigration countries with the aim of promot'ng exchanges between
civil servants and social workers concerned with migration,problems;
,12) encourage the award of study grants on the same conditions as to
other chil1ren so as to enable migrants' c ildren to pursue their

secondary
education; and (3) improve the s stem for providing

information on research with regard to mi ation. (NQ)
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

c,OF THE

Al HOC CONFERENCE ON THE EDUCATICfl OF MIGRANTS

' 4Strapbourg,:5 8 November 1974)

- "Improving the position of emigrants and their families,
primarily in res -tieir educational circumstances;
at-the-t e of arrival in the ;host country , .

Theme II - "Securing satisfactory educational provision before and
dyring the'host country's. compulsory schooling period"

ThemeNIII - "Securing the satisfactory provision of opportunities for
44"-vocational and technical training and general education

for adults and adolescents"
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RESOLUTION No. I

"IMPROVING THeFOSiTION OF IMMIGRANTS AND THEIR FAMILIES, PRIMARILY IN RESPECT'
OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES, AT THE TIME OF ARRIVAL IN THE HOST COUNTRY"

4

.

The Conference,

. CONSIDERING that migrations, which give rise to all kinde,of difficulties,
should also proVide,.for those involved in them, new opporfueities,foi human,
social andimcational advancement ;

..t

CONSCIOUS OF!'the4act that this, adiienceweetcan be'encouraged by the
develop nt 01'; tivities designed ,id:. ensur4. -:t1*,'Ottltural e ent of migrants
and the faMili 6:aCwell as that 'of ):1.ii4op ikebtiofhe host c ntries ;

. '''
. HEW INC it.: necessary to encourage initiatiiies'at national d inter-

national, evel to. ere that information and'giiidance are prov ed for the
families of migrants;' as well as req44on.fagitities and educe iqn ;

, ,., :
z.:.;-,;;.:t---f..,...

_ ,...-;,,,

. ONVINCEIOthai',only a recognitidn'Of thei ,Oblems-faced;by migrants an
families can brilhA about a firm political resolve on the p of all he
at authorities with eitiew to adopeinumeasurea tii reSoliFe the ffi Air::

ised by migration; '''.4-.---
t.,

3'.,. t

.

COMMENDS that the Stand' ogferehi4YOf European.MieiSters of Education
should invite the Golrnm4ts of mebbgrStates to take concrete measures to-:

, ,

1.: .in the social field :
\ \

13 -..,;,::iw- ,,.
.... _;. ' ---

\a. reduce gradually the period duringwhich the families--,of migrants are
\C separated (as -far hs possiblethiajeriod should not be langer than

' ' 12 months) (1); to this effect an'eftOrt should belmade in the pro-:

vision of housing,. particularly with regardto accesa;:toaubsidised
housing under the same conditioeslasZapply to naii0eals;.;:should there

, be no avthorised .reunion of4hejaMllY:_within that si.hce-of time,
special home leave in the sending",CouOrTshoulebkgranted, with a

T view to preaerving the uniMof, th -11y.1": -I
., .. s-.'.,, 14t , kf ,

3,
,

t.-.,1A

or

4.
i.,

(1) Five countries voted against the_inclesiOn,Of this phrenthesisi'eleven
voted in favour; one abdtained and one: Aid not take part4e,the vote.

- ""4, . _..-

,.--:-

, ,, ; , ,

'4.: \.,..
V . i
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b. ensure that the resident immigrant family enjoys
as that accorded to the familtlationals; s
also be secured by appropriat Uhs to family m
in their country of origin, acc4unt being taken
meats already in force ; 7

.

tc.

.f

cial protection
otection should

who hive remained'
entiona,add agree-

create or improve facilities specifically_ for reception purpose
foi the benefit of newly attived.idmigrants (for' example, info
guidance centres; interpretation services, crash language cour
promate.integration into the host country by granting to migr
families ready access to public bodies and institutions (for/examp
the fields of social-work, educscion, leisute and vocatidna adva

, . \
,

.

d.-encourage the full participation of migrants and their fam/ in local
affairs by gtanting them, for example, under specific con tions, voting
rights at that level, or by arranging for-consultati n or participation

t
when decisions are taken concerning th on the soc 1 an educational /

'' level and by:setting up standing advis ry commitie repterntative of the
foreign population ;

,:. mai

atio
es);

ts a

and
hen
their
n'

ent) ;

e. ensure, as far as feasible, in respect of Tamil bers who have remaine
in the sending countries, that maintenance ohl gat dns are fulfills ; and,
in cases of dispute between separated spOses, eps)tre that the,proc dure

I for payment of maintenance obligations adopted e Committee of nisters

of the Council of Europe in October :1.$68' s' ployed ;
. .

e
*, . e% i.

1 4 11.

2. in th field of informa
4

on : ,....6,4.1 4
\ ,

o 9 14

" --

a. diss nate by all appropriate means'4o migtaats
informa idn that mightibe of use both bifore de
public o nion in'the host countries should be
and the s uaticn of migrants;, in this respect,

encourage e development of Initiatives taken
recognised luntary service associ tions'and

b. encourage bile
country and-th
between civil'

/

eral and multilateta co,,o:Pefa

Sending country with the aim
ervants and"sdcial workers co

their famllies_all
ure and on arrival;
aware the,problems

oul ! be/expedient to

bli authorities,
of voluntary workers ;

c. achieveCo-Ord tion, at the national level, of act
of information or migrants add their fam ies,esp
this aim could tie achieved more easily by he creat

appropriate bodies' of a co- ordination comm tiee brin

tives of various public and private inst
\ 4

.4

tween.the receiving
otingoexchanges
with migration problems ;1

vities in the field"
ciallion\edncation;°
on within the
ing togetber'tspreSenta-

tntions
it

,
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'3. in the field of education in and out of school :

a. avoid separating migrants' ehildren from other children iii. compulsory

education, except for purposes of adaptation and of maintenance of the
culture of origin ;

15. take advantage of the_nregence of foreigners in a class to stimulate, mutual
understanding-and-respect by drawing on the cultural contritution that
immigrant children can make and by taking every opportunity to study important .

events and outstanding personages and-the history and geography of the
emigration country ;

ce provide education and training services with the necessary means to promote
' educational activities for adults as well as for children, in order to enhance
social mobility where possible; priority should be given to the teaching of
the language of the host country ;

d. encourage activities (evening theatrical or folklore performances, leisure
pursuits, lectures, film shows and the like) designed to encourage exchanges
between different cultures with a view'to enriching the host community and
groups of migrants.' fandies,;

-

4. in the field of research :

a. increase resources for the promOtion of research into information processes,
social adaptation and,the linguistic and vocational training ofmigrants' and

Atheir 'families ; A

b.-encourage research a case studies' on families having already emigrated, on

those planning to mov and,on those who have returned to their country of
.origin; these studies should lead to a better understanding of the various,
problems whiabmigrants and their families have to face, and they should '

provide data-to guide policy decisions ;

c. give special attention to research into language learning and teaching for ':
children and adultsiAue consideration being paid` to the projects undertaken
by the international organisations - in particular the Council of Europe -
in.this field ;.

4
I

d. improVe the system for proVidinVinformation on research with regard to
migration ;

ti

,

5. in the multilateral context : ...6' .

.

.,_.

,

.

a. ;;tconrage international and govern6eptel organisations and-the appropiiafi
professional bodies to help in achieving the aims advdcated aboye ;
.--

i

, .. - .,

10. ensure international co- ordination of action with regard to the edu6ation of
nigrantsi so as to avoid asperlOt-of-:resources and effort.

.t

0 5
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"SECURING SATISFACTORY EDUCATIONA1_PROYISI
DURING THE -HOST CQUNTRY'S COMPULSORY SC

ti

CME/HF (74)-12 prov:'-

,

N BEFORE AND
LING P OD".

TheiConfertnce,

CONSIDERING the importande of the pre-school peridod in the psyc -cial
development of the:Child and for the learning of language (a key factor i
integration of 'foreign children in the host cOmmunity) ;

.

.
. BELIEVING that-the compulsory schooling period4s,thi only stage at which all/

qprante children can be given the basiceducitioi-ihich will grant them access
-'then to am occupation with the prospect of pidiedsiOnal and social advancemeRt

to further studies at secondary levei
Y
(generdel, technical or vocational) ;

;
.

J1 CONVINCED thatoral proficienciin the hdst:Country's linguageV some ability
; 'tketite it can be attained during that, period under_certain cond-1.4 u

t 4,14 1,-,;

1:CONSIDERING'that-ii'is important the children of migrant's t- ntain and
acquivetproficienci-in their mother tongue and that this proficiencyr, taddition

,2.. to.the decisiVe role it plays in building and developing a child's Oer duality,
'.,... offersz,a'better chance.of poisible reintegratfon'in the home country and, in any

eveit,'of good intra-family relationships - as well as, probably, a sounder basis
//Oh which to Study the host country.s'language .,

j:11

I'

. : /
CONSIDERING the indispensable contribution which primary schools can make in,

helping immigr'' t fatilies,apart'frod teaching their children ; .

J
1

i

.
4 . i

- AWARE of th difficulttes encountered by young immigrants who arrive in the
Alost country at t age fox taking up secondary *education i

.
,

-!.

..

.
. .

CONVINCED that eachersin the host countries as well as in the countries of
origin should be prop rly trained for, these tasks,, and aware of the special role
played by teachers who'devote their careers primarily to the education of migrants*

_.
chil4ren

,'
..-

.

\

,

.

1

,

. 0

.

.
. \

1
4-

ILE,,COMIElpS that the Landing Conference of European Ministers of Education
'. should'invite the Governments. member- States to :

\

S 't,

1.- ensure that, as far as nursery facillities,, pre-school education and schooling
- are concerned,- migrants' children are treated on a basis of strict equality
with the children pf the host countr$i, and that they also benefit fro measures
*sigped particularly for theil (spe 1 classes, reception classes, transition'
4asses etc I ; ,

.. ..
',, "kg

, ''',e 4

4 .

.

.

, `,

$

.1

'
OF

"..
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2.. ensure that migrants receive clear and concise information, either before their ,

;departure from their country of origin or on arrival in; the hostudohntry, and ''-

that such information is prepa din their language (possibly in the form of
hures) ;

. )4°

.
..../

e,'that migrants' children are :

ompulsory schooling in the same way as native children,
whatever their parents',,status, and do not suffer_in_their schooling from any
irregularity in their parents' situation;

. -

%
- all req4ired to attend classes regularly in accordance 41th the legislation

in force in-the host country;
. ,s .

f

multi-lingual Ito'

3. take steps to ens
, .

- all subjecteeto

- assembled 'on arrival in the host country, when their number makes this
possible, in'reception classes with a view to enabling them to learn the
host country's langUage as rapidly as possible, and thus avoid falling behind
in the educational systek. Such classes could be modelled on the special !
experiiental classes sponsored by the Council of Europe. Failing this, extra
tuition may help to achieve the' same aim;

1,

-.... placed, where appropriate, in adaptation classes aimed at integrating children
into the education system at a level corresponding to the studies they have
already completed; ,

.

. / . _,

- given the ahcloe of being taught certain sobjvct644.001tr-Aadther

tongue, so that without loss of time they may enter normal schodling,in either
tli

.4e host country or the country of origin;
."16.---c,./,

4.' encourage the emigration countries to provide children, free of'charge, with
textbooks for the current and following *Omni years in the country of'origin,
so,as to help them adjust to the subjects taught; and encourage the inligration

1,0
co4ntr(7.s to waive all customs duties on teaching materials. The immigration

A countries should'supply, free of charge, the textbooks used in their schbOls
under the same conditions as for native children ;

5. take steps to ensure that school results are entered in the school care& record
proposed by the aguncirof'Eorope, foreign pupils never being prevented from
transferring to-a higher class because of inadequate knowledge of the teaching
language ;.,, . .

,

.
.

6. ensure that the'host country's language is taught actively and intensively by
methods in keeping with the children's mentality and psychology,-Such teaching
should preferably be incorporated,in the normal timetable. During primary
education, the fOreign child may be exempted in bilingual or plurilingual
countries 'from studying a second national language%

J
'A,

)

-""..b

7., provide opportunities for migrants' children to learn, keep up and des4lop,a
goo

(.

knowledge of their mother tongue and the cultute of their conntryof -

. on in ;so that they can both, settle down. well in the educational systerif.of the
country,and keep the door open for a return to their country of origin,

while taking advantage, if.they'áo desire (in particular in their careere),of
their bilingual situation. Teaching of the mother tongue can be either InCluded

..:. -

0 0 7
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in the normal timetable or given at other hours, depending on, circamstencei.
Some-subjects inthe curriculum (eg' natural sciences,, could'be
taught in the migrants' mother tongue. LocaLauthoritieS, consuler thorities
and embassies should provide all necessary aisistance teachers preferably
ilinguall, textbooks, teaching materials eft ;

CME/HE (74) 12 pr

. recognise the equivalence of certificates awarded at different levels of
compulsory schooling in the immigration and emigration count ies, and the
,validity in the emigration countries of courses in the language and culture

the country, of-origin which are given in the host country. The competent
4

a

9.

intergovernmental organisations should promote efferts in this directiofi ;
. I

encourage efforts to provide pupils in primary classes with help in their
win* from competent staff during periods of-supervised study outside school
hours,\in accordance with Resolution (70) 35 of the Committee of,Ministers
of,the Council of Europe;

10. encourage, actionto make sociocultural and sports activities and holiday'
camps (or\similar institutions) -available to migrants' children in the same
way as to native pupils ;

.

take whatevet.action may be appropriate to.associate migrant parentsith the
activities of the school,An accordance-Withliesolution (70) 35 of the Committee
of Ministers of the Councit,of Europe,hy promoting contact between schools
and families (dissemination of information,.meetings with interpreters etc) ;

, .

12: establish and develop reception clisses for migrants' children who have not
completed or:regularly attended primiry schooling in the,hdat country, so as
to prepare them for seconder)! educations. Where there are enough young, illiterate
migrants adaptation classes should be provided so as/to enable them to acquire

proper secondary education (vocational or technical)';
-

e ensgre that, following primary school, migrants' children can choose their
native language as-a second or third language in secondary education, and that

.,;.:,H7Curricula are adapted accordingly ;
/

14. encourage the award of study grants on the
children so as to enable migrants' childr

ame conditions as to other
n to pursue their secondary education ;

15. set up, in each country, in pursuance of Resolution No. 5 (1962) of the '

'Standing Conference of European Ministers of Eddcation; a docum 113d--,

co-ordinntion.centre,in which all relevant,info erning migrants and

it
their children's education will be centralised fOr the purpose of dissemination,; ,

t16. encourage action in e emigration countries, during basic spAng, to make
\I

. .

,

,
v ,

%, .future teadAirs aware of the migration phenomenon and its ikplfEailia,ps for
educational practice by providing informatioon the origins and present state.
of the migration of manpower. Teachers sent abroad should be give0Oecialised'

' training covering at leastcthe language,of the host country and its institu-
tions the competent authoitties in the emigration country will place fli/e at

the'service of the host country ;
f .

_

.

. /
.i.

il(.

.
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17. ensure that, during basic training in the immigration countries, similar ac
is taken to familiarise teachers with the problemethey will have to face in
classes attended.by'migrants' children ;

18. ensure that teachers who are to devote themselVescto the education of migrants' -

orchildren are enabled td specialise and teachers already confronted with
the4robiems_of conducting c],agsps attended by such children 4e enabled to
acquire subiaq- additional traird40

ow

19. provide those responsible fdi initial and further teacher training, andalso
school inspectors, with opportunities for informatiOn and training reliant
to,the-various aspects of the education of migrants', children ;

7

20. promote the holding, in the receiving countries, of courses for teachers from
the Countries of origin, and vice versa, in accordance with Resolution (70) 35
of the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe, so as to further under-
standing of the cultural and educational systems of these countries ;

prompt and encourage in the various countries affected by migratory movements
research into the socio-cultural,'psychological, linguistic and pedagogic ,

problems raised by the education of migrants' children ;
o

'22. a courage the Government's of the member States concerned to supply help and
a vice, and take whateversteps are necessary, with a view to obviating re,-
integration difficulties for children returning to their countries of origin ;

23. ex end bilateral and nnitilateral action to implement the measures adrcated-
,

I , ab veld
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RESOLUTION,No. III

"SECURING -THE SATISFACTORY PROVISION OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR VOCATIONAL
AND TECHNICAL .TRAINING AND GENERAL EDUCATION FOR ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS"

The" Conference,
1

! .

AWARE of the scale of intra- and extra-European migratory movements and of iffi
the ,educational problems they pose for workers and their families 4 U

CONSIDERING that it iathe,duty of Governments to respect migrant populations,
as reprelenting an asset; and Coster their human, social, technical and vocational
potential, ; - --,

. \

T...-..,

BEL4VING that the adaptation of migrants and their families to the society
ofAhe hoist country or their Integration into it, calls for an enhancement of their
social and vocational status, which implies an improvement in their technical and
vocational training and general education ; ,

, ...

.

'

NOTING that learnini'the,host countrY's,language\is fundaMental to any harmoniousl
integration into the social and economic environment and to any further general
education or vocational training, while also guaranteeing greater security at work

and developing the migran't's personality 4 \

1. ,z,-
..

BELIEVING, that the members of the worker's family should also receive suitable
education so as to break down' the social barrieri by which they are often isolated,
eninre rapid adjustment to their new environment and find more suitable and positiVe
solutions to the educational problems posed by the uprooting of their families ;'

f

NOTING that most migrants need help front the public authorities an44,&ate
institutio the host count' in order to achieve a command of its language and

---T- p-and-increase theircbiMand of their own language, even though the conditions

for t is appear to be favourable ;
)

4N

'CONVINCED that language instruction for migrants should aim furtherathan mere

4.
,...

iteracy and form the basis of d'proper generil'education; so that migrants have
every chance of professional advancement in the host country ;

i .

BELIEVING that young people who have.immigrated at the stage of adolescence,
at or about the school-leaving age, deserve.and require special attention so as
to have genuine opportunities to further their general education or vocational
training beyond the level of compulsory schooling ;

CONSIDERING that action by the public authorities-, however widespread nd

generous, cannot alone constitute a satisfactory responseto the education and

cultural needs of adult and adoleacintragrants, and that the active and co tructive

partic4pation of all interested, parties - trade unions, churches, both sides of

industiy, private associations, etc - is an elementary condition for effecti e

action ; .f.

u010, 001fEfilz
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RECOMMENDS to the Standing Conference of European Ministers of Education that
the Governments of member States should be invited to :

1. remove obstacles arising from laws or regulations which may still prevent adult
and adolescent migrants from acceding to the different levels of secondarrand
adVancededucation and training and limit their possibilities of recourse to i

public and private institutions awarding scholatihips, study grants, etc

2. see to it that any system of recurrent education encourages the best possible
integration of adult and young migrants in the labour, market and societyof the
host cqiintry, and enables them to return to their home country with improVed
skills ;

-4-- 3. take, in pursuance of Resolution (68)18 of the Committee of Ministers of the
.Council of Europe, the measures which are necessary according to the political

and administrative structures of each country to guarantee to migrants'and their
families nuine opportunities for the rapid learning of the host country's
language ;

4. make may y more arrangements enabling/migrants and members of their families
to stud ancL refresh their knowledge of the language oftheir country of origin
and to onsolidate and their indigenous,culturel-F.o that 11 and
when th return their integration will be the easier ;

devise Sp cific training programmes for a4lescent and adult Migrant workers,5.

'where int ration in the normal system proves impossible or'unduly difficult,
bringing, together various disciplines throughthe integrated teaching of
theoretical and practical knowledge, widegeneral\courses and also vocational
,pre-training Courseat arrange courses for the instruction of training personn 1

4 and leadets

6.1 arrange ci
as rapid
education,

settlement

7. clo their ,u

proportio

sea for adolescent and adult migrants so as to enable them tq ma
d smooth,a transition as possible to normal' courses of gen al
dad vocational training, so encour$ ing lob mobility and the
of migrants ;

most to arrange, for the financing of7 uc courses, a considerable
of the expenses 'torn by employers, so that `the migrant,

4°

wherever possible, can ant d them,during working hours vitt:Oa oss of earnings ;
.

. _, .

8. \make sure that effective use can be made by all,migrants Sof.,
information, documentation and guidance,services ;

3Nr ° f,9. set up joint committees, with representatives of the public services, employers,
workers,, representatives of the migran s concerned andspecialist welfare
services, to look into'and find solUtio to the specific problems of particulargroups

re

001

O
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. \\

10. encourage, without prejudice to the responsiblity,of official authOritieth

all type of action taken by non - governmental bodies - churches, trade unions,

private associations,, etc for thekpurpose,of helping migrants and thei
,:

families with their educati n and training
,

\
''

Si

1 d

,11. encourage employers to provid migrants, on arrival; with rudiMenta actical

training in hygieUe,db4safety so that they can avoid industrial acc
\

ts and

occupational diseases far as ra\Saible ; Y .-

rq
,

seek to obtain the support, d/or' 0-operation of future employers or

prOfessio hodifes'in financ ng, o Aanising and man ing programm s of

training an edagation fOr wouldAe\immigrants ;,
, .t,

initiate concerted action b tween co tries of origin a4d host countries, \

for the establishment of su t hie means of cultural andAlessional-advance=
ment, so'as to facilitate th return Of mi ants to thlr' ountrles of origin ;

:(
\

, v

intensify bilate*al.and multilateral co- operation 1.400 planning, sponsoring

and hroadtasting-bf radio d television programmes,' so s to use to the hest

1105sibleteffect-opportuni ies govided by,these media bo h for language
, ----- /

teachl/--and-fer offering migr and heir families pr grammes ed
z-- (-

-x from eir countries of 0 igirre
'

'
15: strengthen finch co-operation w o harmonising both the aims and

r *he=-,programmes of basic, and vocia0iO training, thus facilitating mutual /

. 110
* recognition of ce tificates mas.;ti-

.__t= 4 1
..

16.\ , encourage intergoyernmen 'Or 0 ,,;.,4 mpetent OptanilatiOns to_ undertake

' research on the subject, in order, to obtain scieagic &it on' the various

aspects of the problems of mi4rants education r c'it-

.
,..

. 17.*. provide the intergovernmentalorganisations-deali fly ese'pfoblems with

the resourcel they need to carry out the tasks deft 4,1n, e foregoing 1
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